
Doug and Dana Roberts are North American Mission Board missionaries 
who serve in Mexico. There are many missionaries who are reaching 
Spanish-speaking Mexicans in Mexico, but Doug and Dana serve in 
central Mexico among the Central Nahuatl (nah-WAT-ul) people. The 
Nahuatl are descendants of the Aztec Native Americans who ruled what 
is now called Mexico long before Europeans arrived. 

The Nahuatl people have their own language and culture. Most of them 
operate small family farms or raise livestock, while some of the men 
do construction work in other parts of Mexico. Sadly, there are few 
missionaries serving the Nahuatl people. Oftentimes their towns have 
no church and little to no gospel presence.

Doug and Dana are pioneers by starting a church among the Nahuatl 
people. Recently, four new believers were baptized at Doug and Dana’s 
new church. Let’s pray for our missionaries. Pray that Doug and Dana 
will lead the many lost people to faith in Christ and that God will call 
many more missionaries to central Mexico so that all the Nahuatl people 
can hear the gospel.

November 15,  2020

Thank you for your church’s giving through the Cooperative Program.

Doug &  Dana Roberts
M E X I C O
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